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Breathe
Bon Jovi

REATHE
(JBJ, RS and Marti Fredrikson) 

Verse:
(A - Asus2)
What s the world coming to 
F#m
What are we all runnig to 
 E   
Now all our dreams are coming true 
                            (A - Asus2)
We can let them break us in two hearts that beat as one 
F#m
And let the clouds go above the sun 
E                                                    Dsus2
If I m ramblin  I m guilty of wearing my heart on my sleeve 

 
Chorus:
       Asus2 
When it hurts (breathe) 
        Dsus2
When it burns (breathe) 
Bm                        G
The feeling inside you is feeling like I did 
       Asus2
Take a breath 
       Dsus2
Let it out 
Bm
Just close your eyes 
      G
Don t hold it inside you
A
Breathe

Verse:
(A - Asus2)
He said baby look down tonight 
         F#m
There is sometihng wrong and that ain t right 
           E
I hear you talking in your sleep 
I wanna dive in your dreams 
    (A - Asus2)
And wrap my lovin  arms around you 
       F#m



Protect you when the winds crashed down on you 
            E
When you re lost and you re scared 
Dsus2
I ll be the air 

Chorus:
       Asus2 
When it hurts (breathe) 
        Dsus2
When it burns (breathe) 
Bm                        G
The feeling inside you is feeling like I did 
       Asus2
Take a breath 
       Dsus2
Let it out 
Bm
Just close your eyes 
      G
Don t hold it inside you
A
Breathe

Bridge:
         F#m          Bm
When you give and you take 
    Dsus2                Asus2
And feels like something breaks 
     D    Bm
It s alright 
Asus2
Breathe 

Instrumental:
(A - Asus2) F#m - E - G

Bridge2:
        Asus2           Dsus2        
When it hurts, when you doubt
        Bm            E 
When it burns, let it out 
         Asus2
When you give 
         Dsus2
When you love 
         Bm
When you live 
         E
When you touch 



   Dsus2                   F#m
If all that we got is each other 
     Asus              Asus/G#
Then all that we got is allowed 

Chorus:
       Asus2 
When it hurts (breathe) 
        Dsus2
When it burns (breathe) 
Bm                        G
The feeling inside you is feeling like I did 
       Asus2
Take a breath 
       Dsus2
Let it out 
Bm
Just close your eyes 
      G
Don t hold it inside you
A
Breathe
F#m           E             Asus2
Just breathe, breathe, just breathe...
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